Choreographed by: Dan Albro  (5/16/2012)

For:  Mishnock & Friends Country Dance Cruise

Description:  32 Count, Beginner/Intermediate Partner Dance.

Music:  Stand By Me, by: Prince Royce; Intro: With lyrics

Position:  Side by Side, ladies left hand in man’s right, both facing FLOD

Opposite footwork, man’s described, except where noted.

1-8  2 TOE STRUTS, STEP ¼ TURN STRUT (TO FACE PARTNER), TOE SLIDE STRUT
1-4  Touch L toe fwd, drop L heel, touch R toe fwd, drop R heel
5-8  Turn ¼ right touching L toe side, drop L heel, slide R toe next to L, drop R heel

Hands,  pick up ladies right hand in man’s left on count 6. Now in 2 hand hold.

9-16  MAMBO FWD, MAMBO BACK
1-4  Rock fwd on L, replace weight on R, step fwd L, hold
5-8  Rock back on R, replace weight on L, step fwd R, hold

17-24  PINWHEEL TURN WITH LEFT SHOULDERS LINED UP

Begin pinwheel turn counter clockwise (Turn done in place w/imaginary pole in center)
1-4  Man  Stepping fwd L, step fwd R, step fwd L, hold now facing FLOD
5-8  Finish turn around stepping fwd R, step fwd L, step fwd R, hold to face BLOD
1-4  Lady  Rock side R, turn ¼ left replacing weight on L, stepping fwd R, hold to face BLOD
5-8  Finish pinwheel turn stepping fwd L, fwd R, fwd L, hold now facing FLOD

Hands,  During pinwheel turn extend arms out to sides

25-32  ¼ TURN SIDE, TOGETHER, ¼ TURN FWD, HOLD, ¼ TURN, LADIES FULL
CHA-CHA-CHA
1-4  Man  ¼ turn left stepping side L, step R next to L, ¼ turn left stepping fwd L, hold
1-4  Lady  ¼ right stepping side R, step L next to R, ¼ turn right stepping fwd R, hold
5-6  ½ turn right stepping back L, turn ½ right stepping fwd R
7&8  Step fwd L, step R next to L, step fwd L

Hands,  drop ladies right hand on count 3, raising his right/her left over ladies head on count 5.

Encore